Book reviews

Brenda Wahler, Montana Horse Racing, A History. The History Press., 2019; 272
pages, B/W photographs; ISBN 9781467140324.
Brenda Wahler recounts the lively history of horse-racing in Montana, from Lewis & Clark
journals about races held by their Nez Pierce guides to present day subsidiaries of Church
Hill Downs. The influence of the Montana racing industry on horse-racing in the United
States is far more impactful than just “Montana’s Derby Horse”, Spokane, and winner of the
1889 Kentucky Derby. Wahler laces the history of racing laws, lucrative (and not so lucrative)
betting practices intertwined with the racing moguls, ranches, and the rise and fall of racing
tracks and well-loved horses and jockeys through the development of Montana Territory to
Montana State-hood.
Wahler provides diagrams and timelines to reference throughout the book. She begins
with the history of the original horses found fossilized in North America to their crossing of
the land bridge to Asia and their return to the Americas. The author diagram “The Journey
of the horse to Montana, 1519-1750” (p26) references documented timelines of dispersal of
horses to Native American tribes and the history of Native Americans horse races in a place
now called Racetrack. Incorporating the intrinsic competition of horses and people she
portrays the glee and frustration of the first small western towns large enough to have a main
street that could be closed off to hold races and the political fall-out regarding safety, betting
and questioning Sunday racing at all. The following is a list of racing compiled from the book;
street racing, turf racing, long distance racing, Indian Relay racing, trotting, pacing, Match
Races, Quarter Horse racing, children’s pony races, and winter racing such as sleigh racing,
cutter racing and skiing behind a running horse!
Throughout her book the practice of parimutuel betting is paramount to the ability of
racetracks to survive, there is a sense that any racetracks survival or creation prior to legal
parimutuel betting is nearly a miracle. The racetracks provided wealth and entertainment,
beginning with closed streets, then to legal county fair tracks and to stand alone tracks.
Montana raced horses and bred them well, especially in the Bitter Root Valley. Marcus Daly’s
breeding (including turf and harness racers) and racing history is just one of the moguls
mentioned. Wahler sorted through folklore, established facts for horses, racetracks, towns
and people involved in Montana racing. In every section of racetrack history there are black
and white pictures and her evaluation of whether or not racing could one day come back to
that town. This book is 272 pages of concise documented work and is a great historical
reference. It would do well in any racing library, or any equine collection.
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